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THE SCHOQL.ROORILEDGFCR,
7a published at this office, at the low price rot Fitly

04111ell per year, lundliance.' It is devoted entirely to

and to that which interests Girls and poya.
Scary echbol girland acbool boy sbOuld subscrir for a

copy. You tan •easy atbd-Itt--7-oNrr,Foon fixTB 2-.1
month, cannot you spare that, in order to bavo,a paper t,

To Bonder' and Correspondents.' '

FxanLEvJoutisoti, Esq.,,ofeltimore, vices°
"poetic effusions have so frequently graced the

paperaof that city, has kindly sent ue three
oiiginal articles written-for the licnaLD,•one
Of which appears on our first page., ..

Clubbing with the Magazines.

The Herald for one year, and either of the
- fallowing three:dollar-works -for the--same-pe-

' rlod, will be' sent to the addrese of any Bei.-
--

@briber for three dolt-les andlhalf,-to he.jaid
In advance, •

The Carlisle herald and Haryfr's_Magazine,
.11enerson's Magaiine- and Futnam's Monthly, or
hank, Leslie's'Illustrated MaAzine,gfor one
year, for . $3 50

• The Carlisle :Reread spd•graimat's Magazine,
or G.dey's Lady's hook, for one year, $3 50

The' Carlisle and Peterson'i Lady's
Magazine, Aurther's Home 'Magazine; The

Magaiineor ,The Ladies' Repository, for
.ens year. for- • • ....$2 80

- The Carlisle• Herald • and The School Room
Ledger (published at this office) for one year,

—ladneement-to-form Cluliwfor ihe_.
=

• sompanied with nine dollars, will receive , a;
. espy of tht lark or_ Tin..Kanz," Written by

sed-to be published in January-by-
Child. & Peterson of Philadelphia. Thiswork

• • le to be handitimely illustrated. ank_brought

eta in uniform style with the "Arctic Explo-
r,ations," issued by the tame enterprising‘firm

• hest Soar., For twelve subscribers and eigh-
teen dollars we will'send. the " LITE or Dn.

• SAM and the " fluter GRINNELL EEPEDI-
TION, a large work 'proftisely illustrated and

• written by Dr. Sane, and fol. twenty subscri-
bers and thirty dollars we will send the "Life

• of Dr. •Kane,!! and the • •

OM! secrding- us air new subscribers, no:.

• ARCTIC EXPLORATIONS,
lirge work in two volumes of thrilling into-

'reit, and got up in:a etyle.that has never been
excelled in this country.

We desire to extend the circulation. of the
Herald throughout -the-county, and -have been
induced to offer the above liberal premiums to
effect it.

SEND ON YOUR CLUBS
It is not essential, that the papers of any

ono club 'should be all directed to the same

Post-Office. We will direct to as many differ
sat offices, as may be desired by subscribers.

DR. DUFFIELD'S ADDRESS
. .

Rome three months ago, wi announced that
arrangements were making- to.,pulAelt, the

Histories' .Addrees,i',delivered by the Iter.
Dr. DOMILD, of Detroit, at the celebration
at tha Centennial Anniversary of the First
FresbyterianChtireh of Carlisle, in July last.
The Address has Elb owbeen placed in'our hands
for that purpose arid we contemplate issuing
it about the first of February next, pLoyided
a sufficient number of copies willibliThFicribeil
for; in advance, to warrant the oxpenee. It

be printed in pamphlet form;iiilcied pa-
. psi; with new type, and will contain about66
• page., including a valuable appendix, together
,with-the proceedings -of -the Coniennial Cele-

. bration, and will be furnishe4. subsCribers
at 26 cents poi copy. •

The reputation which Dn. DUFYIILD enjoys
as a vivid writer,his relation to the Church,
for many years, tts its putter, the oireumstan-
ass whioh called forth the Address, audits
value, is a historical sketch of the early net-
Comes' of the "ChUrches or.the Valley," gives
pearlier interest tic this publication, and as

the edition-will be limited to the ,number of
sopies subscribed for, those who wish to se-
ears it, should send in their orders without
dear., , Address

'.VM. M PORTER.
" Herald 01Tse," Carlisle„Pa.

December 23, 1857.
N. B.—Orders may oleo be left atilt° stores

of o..Ogilby, J. D Halbert and S. Elliott, or

at the Bookstores of J: Loudon, A. M, Piper,
and Sbryock; Taylor dr, Smith.

PORTENTOUS EXTRAVAGANCE Or WOMEN.—
Boob is the rage for red flannel petticoat!'
abroad, that. Dr. Charles Mackay has felt
called, upon to rebuke •it in a little song, 'm-

ilitia the "Red• Petticoat and the White."
It is needless to say that the poetical Doctor
expresses a decided preference -for the white.
The handkerchief mania is also. prevailing

consequence ofwhich, every lady
is forced to carry_. two—ona for use in the
pocket—and thsit otherfor display In the hfind.
They are edged with lace. Pride 600frances,
OLSIO 0 doze.n . To carry the more expen-
sive article, eiplais-
ly. invented. These are worth froin $5O to
$75. From these figures it.will be seen that
itwill..soomW as much "to keep a woman in
hantik,erobiiir,fts it does to keep the rest of
thifamily id boots, buttons and house rent.

TOLIONA2II' TO TAa. AlOlY.—O'Relly, the
telegraph oonstruotor, bee proposed to Con-

, grass, through Itr. Douglee, , to °reek a tele-
graph to the, scene of the ululated warin Utah.

- He proposes to perform the'work with soldiers
who shall ,be 'stationed at .frequent -posts • on
the line, for its -subsequent- protect ion;, and
Would form-a line of guarde;for the mail, The
adratitagesie government `would be, a'ineana
of immediate oetnuninleitiOn betWeen the
army ;and bead quivem and ''.department,
similar tellte one the E iglieh, endeavored ,to

" saimpletelo cannons timer with the Crimea.
A senator remarked 'that-.some- wire-pulling
would be weetssifiliefOre It'eeadd cram,

. ,teonwpondeil.6 tito“ Carlisleiteralbl]
LETTER FROM 311,INEISOTA:

. .

hyksoAi (MANEsoTA,) Jaro 12,18681.
Mum ifintArm,lliethinke, 1 hear you ex-,

,‘Where the deuee is'lteaca?" ,Patience,
kind friend, and.you shall..kno4 It bi some

~`-thirty. miles ap thelliseioelppi-River from St.'
_Anthony, situated on theierge of an extensive
pretrie.-- It may be said to he a one horse
city, 'only one mile square, consisting of broad
streets, pliblie 'squares,' Mill pri!ileges, and

. steamboat landing. Iflo say the Isintes..apfend-
ed to the ~,LithograPhie Plan,R, found pasted
in the 'hotels of the -Dist.' A word •in regard
to the fame, as. presented on the ground. TIM
different buildings of note will be mentioned.
Prominentin the foreground stands an old log
building, minus windpws, erected many, years
ago as a trading post, ,and used as such until
..theremoyal of the Indianefurther West. Here.
some of the inestimable blessings' of eiviliza

.tion were meted out to the poor Indiana in the
'shape,of "Fire. Water," alias.oorn whiskey, at

ttiernoderate rate of ten dollars per gallon.—
This building has reeeky heed exalted into a
hdg pen, thus carrying out, the original Uteri-

, tion of: its builder,' with this slight difference,.
that his atop made hoes, add now they slop
'begs in, it. • The next building worthy of
notice.s a one story hotel, where( corn dodgers
and fat bacon are served up three times,a day
by randltidy and her.pretty" darter,"
a really beautiful girl, hood humor and vi-
yao4 seems embodied in her.person and spar
kles out. in radiant smiles and joyful laughter.
She talks well and plays euchre " wellet."—
My friend, George, who deals out bad whiskey
at a "dime" asuck, is a charaCter. Tumblers
aro not used, each individuabtakes the bottle
in hand, brings it into labial contact, and

—ldrawti.=—Georges-lails-teemthe land-of-maok-,
erel, and is knoWn as a ro'gular Blue-nose."
The .power of absorbtion and -gravitation is
clearly-t and - satisfactorily demonstrated in
" mine host." He will drink, sit and sleep,
and sleep, sit and drink,.with an unction to-
tally surprising, equally oblivious -to heat or
cold. Then that snore; forty coffee-mills
grinding stones, mingled with the sweet jargon
of filing saws, .were•a-perfect Old Hundred"
eompired with it. it .was like the "breathing"
of a steamboat, and when the;hogO.ta.t,o-pig-;
gery'? joined ibChoiti;rt was le# having One's,
limb•amputOted ivit6 0 croo°•,'•col4saw. -Hero

..you have a fulfataaccurattelfesciiption of the
entire city of Itasca nnOti'inhatitants. Yet
nearly all the iota embraced in the town, as it

• appears on paper, lave ,been_oold to some per-
eons between he're and the rising of the sun.
Having no,dispositlon •to pry into' other pee-
ple'eAtusiness, not inquire who they are.-

Minnesota is detained to le a groat agricul-
tural State. • All that Is necessary is to de-
velop° its vast resources,and Ise° no',,reason'
why.this should not be speedily accomplished.

- Minnesota is-divided into two grim. elections
by the Mississippl*River. My remarks will.
be eonOtied to Southeto Minnesota., This'por-
tion of tbe-State is made-up of prairies and,
woodland, in nearly equal proportion. Tho

generally of modirate, extent,Lae,
tiunded4ey brood belts of lofty timber. thus
supplying the wants of the settlersfor fencing
nd—building-*--purpos'es._ In some !dstance°,

• immense forests of wo-Odland are found: One
located on-Crow river, is of vast extent, being•
seventy miles in length, end anavengebreadth:
OU-forty miles. • The trees are lofty and en-

titelY clear of undergrowth. Crow river is of
sufficient depth to admit of rafting. Great
quantities,toffire-wood 'are annually taken by

this meats to differen't yoints on the
.sippi, and Bold at remunerating prices. The
different kinds of wood are Oak, and
Zilaple. The prairies are generally high and
rolling, coßsecinently airy. The soil is a dark
alluvial, with n slight admixture of sand ; a

wise provision of nature, for when the eoil is

turned uplind exposed to the direct, rays of
the sun, the particles of sand'absorb the heat
Which is dispensed in protecting' and nurtur-
ing vegetation during the coal hours of night.

T,sus it is seen that nature adapts itself to the
iieculiai wants ofAre climate. Here the a'aa-
son allotted to•the growth of vegetation ie very
abort,- Spring usually commences about the
twentieth ofApril. No cold winds follow, but
a warm sun sbitMe out Floor and bright; vege-
tation springs up with marvellou■ rapidity,
and.artives at full maturity in a remarkably
abort period. The heat of eummer is intense.
The thermometer frequently indicating a tem-

perature of 116. Frequent showers moisten
the earth, and every thing emus combined to
aid nature in bar task. Vegetables grow to a

'size truly remarkable. Potatoeryleld very
abundantly, and of a Much fitter quality than
are found in the Middle States: This fact is
admitted by many inteliigent visitors. Wheat
succeeds admirably, producing in Many instan-
ces forty bushels to the acre. - Spring wheat
'has been known to mature in elity-five days.
froth dot? ofseeditig. A mush larger quantity
of fall wheat hue been put out last fall than .

usual. Grails is fouild in inezhrstiblequanti-
ties on every Band, affording abundant' eup-
pliesTof pasture,atid feed during the'long
-ters.. -Fruit' has not-been-fairly tested; owing.
to the recent settlement of the country ; but
froM—the fact that Apple and Plum trees ore

found groising In a wild state in theforests
and producing abundantly, we would argue
the success offruit. The hardy varieties, such
as haio,suoceeded in Northern Wisconsin, I
have no doubt would do well here. In.view
of all these facts, .set forth with noothei ob-
ject than to give correct information, should
it not induce ;the hardy fainter of your good
old Keystone State to come out here? ilia
honest face and industrious band would soon
give a home view to these ~wilds, pleasingly
refreshing. Come ye, who Were not born with
a silver spoon in your mouths; homes await
you. Thousands of acres of the beet land in
the State are open to pre-einption; • Then
come, and better your fortunes, rear your fa-
milies far from the vices of old settlements, far
from the agues of Initials:. Ileitijaitund health,
penile and comfort 'are easily attainable. Don't

:hesitate, but come. The people of 'this new
State are entirely dependant on wood,for fuel.
It is not known whether stone-coal exists or

net.„/It brie not been discovered se yet. A
hope prevails that it maybe found in the hilly
country, along Crow Wing River; it would add
much to the wealth ofthis Interesting country.

Limestone le extremely scare°, only found in
loonticine difficult -otaceess. The Jowns along
the Miseissippi are altogether dependant upon
IWirtittiiiiiii'frOtti -lovra-lad-Illinoltr- This-

adds much additiimaiexpense to building..:-
Brick, of an . excellent .qttality, are made in.

great quantities at, various points. They are
,of deep 'cream color, lad sell at very' mode-

The thunderstorms that prevail here are
' really terrifia..of which ,perhaps no one that
has not witnessed them can form anyadequate'
ides. The dark, surging clouds, scarcely seam
Out of reach of year hind. 'The conatent,
terminable ,yoll :.of the thunder ; the -livid,

. blinding glare of. the lightning, presents oa
• coMbinatiOn of.:objeote too sublime and awful

'fr.pen* to' portray.''ReirOich 'dread of this
powerful agent is 'manifested: by the .inhebl.:
tante, that stareelytt building of any deserip:
Ben is to be Been that, is not; supplied with

lightning rails. ' My object in alluding to these
Otorme ofpresent, Is to take a more pleasant
view of them, in connection with a great khd
practical benefit, derived from their existence'
awl—frequency,' Theprandial' question Is
simply this': are, they not in.a great measure'
the-causd of the remarkable growth and-excel-.
lame of our vegetable productions? 'I think
they are. In aCcordanCe with a ',theory ad-
vitnced by scientificagriculturalists. in Engbind
&few years ago,'and-co'nourred in:by•many of
the learned 'mett ,of otlr own- country, that
eleotricity *was not, only.,kfertilizer, but abed-,
lutely indispensable to a healthy and active
growth of vegetation. Of that I have no dcubit
and when we take into'oonsideratthnlhe
proximity' of the clouds to the earth, the im;

mense'dieoharges constantly recurring, a large'
amount must necessarily-pass into4ne earth,
..whereits powerfUl influence is manifested in
•this rapid growth and healthy appearance. I
dianthus ibis subject to the conside'ration of
scientific agriotilt9r4listo, of which our noun•
try can boast of many great and glorious ex-

amples. ,

My letter hmt grown. to en unwisheti for
length. In future I may reour to some of the
subjects mentioned above. , •

Yours, CROW WING

CONGRESSIONAL

Washington, Jan. 20.—1 n the Senate, Mr.
Noreen; of introduced a bill to increase
the efficiency of the Army and Marine corps,
by retiring the disabled officers. Referred to
the Committee On.Military Affairs. • .

Mr. Iverson also gave notice. of his intention
to introduce. a bill to change, and regulate the
mode of appointing Cadete to the Military
Academy at Vest Point, and to. Modify the

„lavra,relatlv_to_that establishment. .•

Mr. Hale, of N. H., resumed his 'remarks
from Monday; commenting on two of, Hie po-
sitions held by tpoeSuprerneigourt in the cele-
brated Dred Scott ease.: First—The Court af-

Srm that the right of property.. in slaves is. of
the same nature as the right of all other prop-
orty,.and, Second—That the right to hold this
description of property, and traffic in :slaves,
at the time of the American .Revoluiiiln, and
the adoption of this goclltel..:ponstitutifru, was
so universally 'recognized and .acknowledged,
•both be,Enghtuld !and. this country, that no
man-thoniht of-disputing it. He took issue
.with the Cornt,on hob those pp,inte.'

In.tbo.liouoe a nurnber of bills were pre-
sented, after which they went into committee
of the whole, on the President's Aleessage.

Jan. 2L— Mr. Hails, from the Committee

on Military Affairs, reported a bill to increase
the, military establishment of the United
States; which was read .twice, anti made' the
special order for Monday next at half past 12

Mei).foolittle concluded hie remarks in fa.
Tor 'of 'presenting'a Midal tc Commodore
Padding for his.seizurduf GenerallValker—

Mr..Bruwn submitted 'hie, amendment, and
ridiculed the ,idea of granting a medal for
what were certainly unauthorized

Mr. Pugh also argued,agniriat the. morn-
tion, when, without taking action, the Seuate
went into- Executive session, no
adjourned to Moodni.-

a terwar.

In the Musathere wattno feattire of goner-
al interest Mr. KunkalOif wits at hie own

-recitiest,--exoueed from-serving-on-the
tee of Investigation into lhe-alleged fiends of
the Middlesex Manufaoloriagp_umpani. .

- Mr.'Purvi,sn was like;Wiearlixcusett from
the committee to investigate the ancourits of
tilt late. doorkeeper.

Tam 22.—The House—oiler an unimportant
session, adjourned over until Monday.`

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE

lIARRILIBUNG, Jan. 20.
TIIE SENATE,, The Speaker presented a

communication from the Governor, informln.g
the Senate that be had appointed William M.
Wester, of Berke county, Secretary of the
Commonwealth; also, a communication in-
forming, atom that be bad appointed Beary L.

Dieffenbach Deputy Secretary.
The supplement to the Point Breeze Park

Association wee reported favorably, taken up,
-briefly discussed, riot! postponed.

DILLS ILIAD IN PLAON

Mr. Wilkins presented a supplement to the
act regulating Banks. The object of the bill
is a general reform in the banking laws. The
provisions of the bill aro very stringent and
severe, and designed to,.avoid -the recurrence
of such revOlsione as we have lately paused
through.

Mr. Craig, a bill to authorize the Black
Mountain Coal Company to borroir money.

Mr. Fetter, one to .incorporate the MifHNt
County Bank. •

Mr. Ingram, one to authorize the loaning of
money in Philadelphia and- Pittsburgh at se.
yen per cent. .

Mr. Miller, 'e joint resolution recommending
the Cloverner to open e...correipondence with

sathetxeoutives of the verlifiiiatem.bi the
Union, on the subject of ;Banks and^ the our-

Tench with a -view to 'arrive .at some uniform
'poem af ims,pking, and, driye_out,of
Bon' small notes undeF„twenty dollars..

The resolution -was rend once, when Mr.
Wright moved to suspend the ruleaand take
it up.. A two-thirds vote being required, the
motion was not agreed to. Adjourned.

IN THE HOME, The appointments of Messrs:
Hiester and Dieffenbsoh were officially an.
tiounoed.

• January 21.—Both breenebee of the Legisla-
ture adjourned early to-day, to give the mem-
bers nn opportunity:to escort •E:•Governor
Pollock to the. care, on hie departure for home
ea noon. The members of_ the new adininis-
tration,and of both Houses, waited on the ex-

Governor at his lodging, and bade him fare-
well:

11, made an appropriate and feeling address
to all present. before his departure. Ae -vas
escorted to the care, and took his depitrture,
amid many manifestations of respect. .An ex-
cellM3t feeling was evinced between the out-.
going and incoming administration, and the
usual courtesies were extended. • • .

January 22.—1 n the Senate, numerous pe-

titions were presented from Philadelphia pray-
ing for alterations in the license law. A bill
to repeal the tonnage tax on pig metal,bloome,
&dr, was read by Mr. Wilkins.

Itt.the Rouse, the Speaker returned thanks,
on; behalf"off the retiring Cloveimor, for thß
o)urtesiea extended to'him on the preceding

Itreorporation-of-thelupreme-
Lodge of the '§ons of Malta, and of the North-
ern "titmouse,or United Bret en were respec-
tively the subjects offaibrabrereports by com-
mittees. 'The eubjeot ofappointing two Flotir ,
Inspectors ,and two .heather Inspectora for
Philadelphia was also Introduced. A bill was
read,-restoring to aldermen and Constables the
light to receive fees In criminal oases. ,A bill
was also read to ,divorce from.but wife Thos.
W. Smith, lately acquitted of the murder of
Richard Carter, on the ground, of 'insanity:—
Both bowie adpurneol Until .Monday ,

.

.

•-.Convtoran.—Th'e two negroea, dindersVettd, . . , ,
R shards. whoWere 41.04at. Landaster tot the-
uirdet or.tdre.,Gaitter iind-hlrs. Rhe tailltiw
bees connoted, and ointenootl•to be 91.4.

THE' INAVIAIRAL ADDRESE

dov..Paonnit's:lnaulinrisl Address will be
found on our first page:`,.. As a public doou-

'malt, it is not-reinarltahle either for depth of
thought Or; vigor. 9U-expression. There is
much in it;hoviever, to approve; provided the

-Ccoveir.inei ..peaiiiiiikeeps pace with his-pro7_
fusions., On theKansas'anestion be seems to
aguinUpwards the Douglas wing of the party,
when he declaring that "all the' qualified else-

Ors Of a TirrltOry Should-have andlfair
opportunity to participate in seleeting"dele-
gates to form a ponstitution, preparpiry to

admissionna a State, and, if desired by them,
-an unqualified right to vote upon such Constitu-
tion after l is.framed."

The Pittsburgh Journal, in-noticing the ad-
dress, says E Touching education, the Gover-
nor makes what President Buchanan. charged
-upon 6ommodore Paulding—a grave erroi.--
Jle says: •

-

,4.,* ..; .. .
From 'the earlithit period of our history. B-

lis been the policy ofPenney!venni to.educnta
,all her citizens, end at this time' our institiir
lions of learning and educational facilities are
.scquitl to those of any country: Our Common
'School System is. justly diatinguisho as• one
of the most practical and efficient in the Union.
Let us then cherish. this traditional policy,,
coming down to :as from the. fathers.of 'the.
-Commbtvealth nn&-by--every-menos in curtk,etss-power io erend-steengikeic-the-mensure-now_
auecessfully'\peroducing the renuTts SO ardently
desired by th patriotic' men whO have gone
before us: ~,...„; , .. .

This is a ludicrousblunder. Nothing is

better known thnn lila. "iphas not " been the•
policy ot'iPenusylvania,7,lCom her earliest
history,. ‘• to'educatc•mrher citizens." Our
._'..pauper_echool" systemic not yet forgotten,
and that reproach on the character or Penn-
sylvania was not wiped,out until undying ho-

nor and glory foitife part they bore in the dCed
had illupolnated.the names of.Thnadeus Bte-
vette; Joseph Minorand Thomas H. BurroWs;
Who, in the-order in which we name thim; are:
the founders and builders of our Common
School system. Our now Governor must 'a-
mend his history;_ and •g•lie credit to.the tra-

ditional enemies of Democracy for_ this grand
1 fact in the history of Penney' lvania. • .

Downoeratio State! 'Oeiitist, Committee

-The membereof 'the Democratic State Gen-
tral Committee; tnet at•Harrisburg on the 19th
inst., for the purpose 'of, designatiOg a time
for the meliing of the' Stale-Convention. 'Cott:-
siderable discussion ensued, at the 'meeting,'

litiv,pgartrtic the. day on which the Convention
should Meet.' The particular friends of. th-
:Administration edvdeated the.postpoeement of'
the Convention until...Jobe:6'r July, alledging,
it iie said, that if Die Contention. was lield.at
the usual'time tit March, an, 'endorsement of
the course of the Administration on the.Le-
comptonj Constitution; could not be obtained.
Tho opposition took- the. ground, that if the
Convention Was liZtponed until :JunMor July,
the schism that no distracts the, Democratic
party,,would widen so far that two pemocra;
tie Conventions would be held, instoad'of one;
when as, if the Convention met in March,and.
a nomination made, no matter how' much the
quarrel might increase afterwards, the, party
would be bound in honor to suptlett the.canl
didate•ofihe Convenqiin. Tke friends-of Mn

"'oughts serried their point against the Admin-
istrationmen, end adopted the 4th of March
as the time fiir• the 'meeting of-the State_Cod•
vention: . .• •

The Derribcraliiivideritly see "breakers a-

aod it will reqiiire.a,good deal of poli-
tical Soiree. lc engineer the party. Weir
through the impcoarrig struggle.'

li.armoniom! Demoiaracy.

.12.;The following extract from the American
Wepublican, a prominent Democratic paper in
Clicster'bounty, gifes ,as a peep 'behind the
curtains, that wo may see ^Vow eiredt.it le
for brethren to dwell together, in unity."

Whenever the Democratic cauldron becomes
agitated, truth will bubble up to the surface:

Witten CAN Beer?—The special readers-out,
are trying to vie with each other in low sub-
serliency to the great and only principle of
their lives—public plaie and plunder. • They
hive no more insolent supporter in the coun-
try than the Philadelphia Argus. Even that
prince offat job's, the proprietor'of the Penn-
sylvanian,. is loft far behind in the process of
bespattering honest and incorruptible Demo-
crats. The Argus man is in office, and he
wishes to stay there. If that boon cannot be
accorded to him, be wants patronage for. his
hermit newspaper. He is very flippant, and
quite as impudent as flippant in slandering
Witte, Douglas, Walker, and their compeer's,
for daring to fulfil faithfully the doctrine laid
down in the Nebraska Act, that the majority
shall rule. The Argus is cheek by jowl with,
that monstrosity, James Gordon Bennett, of
the New York ..flerald, who poured the vilest
epithets, not only on James but
also on the whole Democratic) party during the
campaign of 18111. Ile was the special and
chosen leader Black Republiernism;" as
the Argus elegantly .narqes the opposition, and
we give our Demooratio cotemporary joy of
his unenvinblecompanion. ' Bennett, it is said;
resembles only one public 'character, and he
reigns, below -the earthy lie is getting lieu:
tenants from -Our;ranks. ,

Fokker PartleolOrs From the 'Plaine

From the St. Louis,Republican, of Tuesday
-testi-we glein-the-foliliwitigtiteree of news: - •

A letter front the age,nt of the United.Statee
Exprees Compatly -ii-Jefferson City, dated yea
terday, communicates seine interesting Remo
of news from the plains. '

It is stated that Mr. A.:..Aohner, an Indian
trader„bad arrived le that city from Fort
Largmie. Ile left that fort on the 8d inst.
On his way. on the .23d December. he met'
600 or 700.Cheyenne 9aCemenoheludians,
returning from Great Salt Lake City to their
villages, on the Black-Walnut Mills. about 80
miles southeast of Fot t Laramie , accompanied
with about 20 etr the Mormon leaders. , He
underatood that it wee the intention of these
Indians, of course under the influence of the
Mormons, to remhin in camp until tho Spring,
and then to' employ themselves in harassing
and cutting of the .trains of 'provision, &0.,
Intended for the kalief of Col. Johnston.

The Indians had beop persuaded to believe.
thatitherfwere 80,000 men among the Mor-
mons capable of bearing arms, end well equip-
ped, and they vleicribe them as having numer-
ous fortifications.- They also speak of a large
number ofindian•allies:.and declare that the
Mormons have no,ldes of running aivay.

reports tin:tile saw a white girl,
about nine yenta of age, in the camp of the
Cheytinnes. -, She was dressed as en Indian.
She represented-to hi m that berparents were
from Green county; Illinois, sell that ebe was
stolen-from them,,ky the Indieni when the
train of emigtant4 was crossing the plait:s—-
tn that she did. 'pot know whether her pa-
rents.were dead. _Mr, Aohner ,woe
unable to rescue her by force or to. purchase
her, her captor being absent on a hunt, Mit
he was quite confident of being able to do so
on hiknegt,,gApodltionemong the, Indians.

gentleman
a: trader: for.. many 'years.aniong the Indiana,
.and hitt Statements are entitled to'credit,

floors —The NewBlitifor3
(Mass.) .81andariteays :--Scom since a
lady-in this city,,, while dressing for church,
thought that she felt Something moving lie.
tweed' het dress and skirt, but atter shaking
them, paid no more attention ,to: the_ aircum-
estitnas,' until seated in: her pew at church,
vittpzin out fell a rat upon the floor, much to the
consternation oCeetetal 'other ladies in the
pew. It commenced sunning from one end of
the yew to 64 other,ond atiost Wet 'deli sight
of•=they presumibiett hod escaped into ilia
elate:'-The first ttamtill• ialy—upoo" aniviag
Lima, was in the eat of changing her dress
'for another,rhen, upon shaking it, out -fell
the,rat,. NMI* TradOlurtrip to Church and
back laistety"

•

* The cegre,e of heat in tho obeys, register
18,the daily average of three observntioos.

SPRING SALES.

ELIAS .BRINDLE, of. Monroe township, will
offer. bis personal property, nt public sale, on

'Thursday, tbellth of February. -

DAVID liamtvox,-of-Silver Spring township-
will.offeint .putifin.sale;on Wodnesdny; ihei

17tibof February, a variety of Mock and farm-
ing utensils, and 40mores of.woodland. ,

ANDREW RALSTON,'of West Penneboro' tow-
ship,-will offer at public sale, on Tuesdpy the
23,1 of February, his entire stock of fanning,'
utensils, horses, young cattle, Itos„'Sto,

•ANTIIONY FORBORE, of-Dlokideon township,
will acr at public sale, on Saturday the 29th
of February, all his fainting utensils, stock, &o.

ADMITTED.On - Thursday the 19th
loot., nn'motiiin of A. B. Slmrpo,. Esq., DADI•
lEL W. Tnftvsn, mns fidnat!cd•to-prnatioejaw
in tho fieveiml Courts of Camperlaneconnty.

IMPROVEIVIENTS AT THECARLISLE
BARRACKS

During . n recent visit to the Cnrliple Bar-
racks, we found, that the new buildings, ereot-
ed during tlie Pummer; %dm -the direction of
Major Cr.ens, Quarter Maider, U. S. A.,,have
been complaied, and a portion of them already

....The..first_improvement (mishits of • a row .of
brick buildings, erected .on-the mite of •the old
'one, ;which was destro_yed-by fire during the
last year, and is intended generally for quer.
tete filr the of term _

style and convenience,
,there igloo 'marked 'superiority over the build-
Inge orifinally put .up ailhe Barracks. The
length of this row is about.ene hundred and
fifty five feet, by ihirty four feet in depth, and
two stories high. It is divided iotamix corn-
pitirtments or-dwellings, with. two.stery:baek
buildings &Cinched ; • two handsome partours
occupy the ground floor of the main buildings,
and in each one there is a fire-place, finished
with mantles of blank slate, highly poliebpd.
The serotid. floor Of eath.containethree cham-
bers, with hath-room and other modern con-

veniences. Along the soUth•lront,- there is %

double_ sernndab, which gires..the..,bullding
quite an imposing appearnspe. The roof is
-coi'erid- with tip, -aro ventilators have -been
-placed in the -ceiling of the verandah, by which

current offreith air will pties.under the roof,
keeping the upper rooms coutduring the sum-
mon ,

•. _

The next' improvement is' the mew stabre,
erected a short detainee west gee gUaid-.
house, and is probably the largest; as it re un-
Auestionably_the_beeinpeciMen_or tbeitind_i
the,State. • Its length is twohundred And two

feet, by thirty-four feet in width t built in the
most substantialmanner, the permanency of
the walls being secured by every means that
enlarged. experience could suggest: It is fit-
ted up with a double I•ange of roomy
sufficient to accommodate seventy-four bead
of horsed, with ample space for granaries, Ste.
The loft is perfectly waterproof, and very
capnciouti,with ojeiminge in thefloor, by which
forage can be delifered-below, at three points
along the centre passage. OpnaiOgs in every
stall, and large doors in the siden,• as - well. as
at each end of the building, aeowees free ititm:
tilation at till times.

Both buildings are perfectly plain, every
attention having been' paid to convenience and
durability, without expending a dollar on use-
lee, ornament. The material, used appear to'
be of the besCquality, and the workmanship
cannot be excelled, reflecting a high degree of

_credit on the mechanics of our town, by whom
the buildings have bedn erected,'

The brick work was put up under the direo-
tion of Mr. GEORGE WEISE, and the carpenter.
•csivork under that of Mr. 'Jour; GETSHALL ; the
plastering was executed by Mr. JOll2l. EIALBErr,
and the painting by Mr: CHARLES &ink each
ono having an efficient corps of •aiiiiistants, all
of whom speak in the highest terms of Major
CL,iit,'under whose general supervision the

Work was completeff.
It is to be hoped, now, that an appropriation

will be made, sufficient to erect a building for
hospital purposes, so as to be ,eparated from
_the,regitler quarters._ In that case, therooms

in the north building, now occupied as a hoe.
pitaj. would afford additional quarter's fur re.:
omits, and the erection ofa building especially

.as a Hospital, would enable the Quarter Mas-
ter to introdtice litany conveniences, adapted
to the wants of invalids,, that canmiebe done
'under the present arrangement. •

FIRES.—On Thursday last about 10
o'clock .in the forenoon , a fire broke out in the
Drug store of S. Elliott. . Tbe'firo originated'
from a _quantity of turpentine, that ignited
accidentally at the stove,- but wasextinguished
without the aid of • the engines. The lose is
estimated at about two hundred dollars, which
is covered by insurance.
. Shortly after the alarm from this fire bad
subsided, a fire broke out in the hack building
of the atone house, at the Railroad bridge,
occupied. by Mr. Heaneinen. The,Flre com-
panies were promptly on the ground, and by
their united exertions, succeedest in easing the
property, with butleiffing damage.,

It is a matterof congratulation among our
citizens,. that our Fire'Compnnies have betiome
wellorganized and very efficient. The fire at
Henneman's was. well 'monaged—throughout,
each' man seemed to know his duty and per-

' formed it,, and the consequence is a titfling
lota when _under other oireumstances, the

• whole building wouldhave been destroyed. .

APPOINTMENT.-Mr. William Gould
ibas been appointed by Governor Packer, Auc-

-Ptionour fitr the borough of Carlisle, In the room
of Col. It. McCartney, whose term expired.

It is Mr. Gotild'a intention to open a regu-
. ler Night Auction, in tke rooms text to Ilan-

won't' Hotel: • •

• Stir On Tneebty, the 19th init., at Harris-
burg, an itniertittit4Blrjatriq bath branches
of the,Legialaittre, and a large crowd beside:
This; to the same Bill that wattled to veto last
fall, but failed,:' lo oonerguenee of a distsfon
in t ie ' The further 'consideration of

mhiet:tbas been pootpened until 1860.

Tut IcE.CROP:—As ice ime become,-
ointest. one of the indeepeneablesof life, great
,tbara aro entertained that our•ice-crop will
fail thin Stmm,' The mildneiss of the Present
butter' (if it may be so palled;) is remarkable.
With the ezdeption of a few cold days in No-
vember, vc,o blue .bod oontinuopo Indian
Summer, aecl 7tbo--enrtb7now- Temirely free
froth frost. Monday wise as pleasant as Sep-
tember, and yesterday we bad a suocessiat of
warm showers. During the month of January,
the • thermometer has ranged from 80 0 to 40g

'above zero. Weather reports from other points
.indioate 'about the same degree of heat. Un-

less we should hay's, a long continuelkepep.of .
cold weather, our• citizens may make up dish.'
minds to take The 'hydrant water plain duping
the summer.•

The Philadelphia Bulletin learns from in-
eibiry into the onntlition of the loc-houses along
the Schuylkill, that, ,with come rare expep-
lions, 'but littietatook remains on hand: ' The
largest eatabliebreeitt has only about four. hun-

fired.tona ; some have five or six tons eaoh,
while others have none at,all,•

In the New'Yotk tfie-houses,the stock rare-

ly; if ever, runs out; and it, is not unusual to

find ice in them that is four or five years old.
'They. have on hand, now, about half p supply.

The Boston-iie.dealersprokse sending.eut
steriM-tu'g's to the litinks, for .the purpOse of
towing. in a few Ice ;bergs 'to ill their ice-
houses. The Bostoniansare, an ingenious
people, ond, bOving many local advantages
hat the New Yorkers have not, or know pot

how to improve their!.

110001811.—In the county of Piokawny,
ring the last term of the Court,"'suit'suit was
being tried on a contract for the purchase and
delivery of bogs. ~One of the moot able attor-
neys inquired of the 'witness no 'the stand

How many bogs had you ready for deliverY
at the time 'agreed upon?"
, The vritness.replied, in, a. elow...ttoice:should think about. Seven hundred and fifty;
butl cnnt tell to a Nay (please understand that
the witness was addressing the "learned court-.
sel") the exiled number."

If this wilness had. dealt in Cumberland
county hops, be would have been more par-
ticular in the court. We saw a Mammoth
hog a fewelaye ago, two years and a halt old,
which weighed 768 pounds, and it putt up for,
fattening, could be made• to go 7,000 •• : •
This hog wa&raised:on the farm of John Gra-.

linitTjust,nbcie town,,—6- 14is
men 'of porcine monstrosity. lie was; int, up
at 76 dollars to be.drawn by lottery lastweek.

Edmulid Graham, has more-ofa
breed, these 'who wish.to Improve tbel stoekt.
had better apply. ' '

ENCAUSTIC PAINTING.-7—C. BEN..
NETT, Professor of Drawing and Painting, has
opened an 'institute at Martin's hotel, for the
purpose of.teac4ing.theart of EitcaustiePaint
ing, in a Boriett of twenty leptons. By ny.,
ll's system, pupils are taught to draw from
nature -insteinkof copying the work of .others.
Flq hoesomo.beautifol speoimens of-the art,
which he will ho happy to exhibit to any who.
may call for the purposes of examining them.
Those pictures bear a very oloise• resemblance
to oil paintings, andbare 'the merit of being'
fadeless. .' • .

. .
- .DZATII .DI; AN OLD EDITOR -Mr. George IC
Harper, for forty years Editor of the.Pranktin
Xrp'oailory,',dled iti.ChainGCr96iirObis- 13ili

aged79 Years, He ,adrye'd two, cam-
paigns in..tho War of 180, aa. no officer of•ln-
lantry; ,first :On the Eanaila.lioe, and after
wards in the defenea 0,0 haltiraore.• . •

• .

His life wilts long and useful and his death
is uhiversa4.rAgretted.. • .. •

. ,

NEW INVF4IoN.-L-4. S. Lash, • for-
merlP,of We firm of Kutz bc:-Lasb, .of tbls
place, Jaw prottuiod 'll patent fors spring', at.
taaliment. to ploughq, teilieb.is pronounced 1.3.
competent judges, sa a very useful inrenlion.

. , . .

A 00.0 D INVESMENT.—Any investment of
moimythOtie eertalwtobring healthoomfort,
and liappineee•to thalomily circle, musi- bra
good ono.: ,Tke purchase Of a GO.ovErt & BA-
xan :Will do fill.this,and bring
more joyous smiles to the face of whouse-wife.
than any other investment of . a.like aim of
money.' ft, is a deed of emancipation .from,
the toils .ofband, sewing and, will give 'her
time for 'self improvement,, or for the mental
eultare%'of her children„ and every family

shouldbe provided with one.

DQ VALL'R GALVANIC OIL ante• oe'..the eye-
teni by impartingto'Ahe aiseased part a,natu-
ral current of elootrioity, by which the resto-

ration of all the natural functionsare produed
immediately, and a,cure is at once .obtained.
This is the gilet)t eeoret which no .other tnedi-
eine in the world has got, and hence the great
success this medicine has in curing diseseeS.

Good.—lt is seldom that a medicine meets
with such general favor among all.clesses,and
especiallp'nmong the educated, es the Oxyge-
nated Bitters. These Bitters ars free from al-
cohol, antare a never-failing cure for dys-
pepato„.„,r, • •

Ali aim*. -EaOre:
HARPER for'Februaa4er flowawith good-

things,the Editor's drawer will shake the blues
off any one wholopens it. Thackery's Virgin-
ians" is continued, chapters O. 10. 11. 12.,
Chas. Read's-" Jack of all Trades," is also
continued. An Ameriem in' Constantinople.
Dr. Livingston's travels in South Africa—and
a culinary'campnign are profusely illustrated,
none cau'read the touching story of " Miss
Fanny Flirt anti her victims without emotion.
To be hid at Piper's 25 cents per' number. .

Roust:nom) Ilionns for February closes the
siiteenth volume. The Publishers, Messrs
Jansen &Co, offer very liberal inducements to
getters up ofclubs for 1858, to be sent in by
July 4th. For ,the largest list a Gold watch
$250. For the second a Pointing $l5O. For
the third Dioken's Works, $81,25. To every
subscriber they presenta gift worth from 75cte
•to SI,OQ. Terms 'with.glft.•sB,oo per ' year,
without gift $2,50. It is unnecessary to soy
that Household words irthe most popular and
entertaining of tle• Reprints. Address Jan-
sen &Co 120 Nassau•Bt. „New liork.7—or call
at•Piper s.• • •

We call the Attention of our Agricultural'
friends tothe,4mantomi V.suitwn, published
by Sande and Worthington, At Baltimore
Terms $l,OO pSr year. . The January number
is on our table containing a variety of matter,
interesting to the farmer,;'an Investment in,
which, it would not fail to pay hiTA-A.....nd-some interest. -

Paranson'a Phila.—Court terfek-Detertor,Lfor-
Febreirtry been received. •Me belieie it
to be tie rnotit•complete and reliable Detector
now pi blished, • The tertzlis' ore one 'dollar, a

yiear for the monthly; or- twoldellero or the
oecnircoptilly. T.. )3, Poltroon & Prothere,
kiiic.lkilahostont: street. - •

. .
•

FOREIGN NEW

%The Steamship, Europe, arrived at NeW York
from Liverpool on Sunday, She brings impor-
tant news Gen. Rivelook, who so•reoently.dis-
tinguiebed bimeelfiii India, blirsbal R4det-
zhy 6fßussia, Resohid .Paoha,....Granti Vizier
pf Turkey, - and the-etninent- French -actress
Madam Rachel, are dead.

India and China. . • "••

The following in the political intelligence by
`the Nubia,_wbich reaohed_Gues_o.nthe__fireS
.lanuari. •

Fiono her Britannic flinjenty's Vice Consul
et. Suez to ActingConant General Greenat
Alexandria. ; •

General Havelock died on thec2sth: of No-:
•ember, from dysentery, brought on-by ex-
posure and anxiety.

On the 27th November nn affair took .plsoe
near Cawtipore between General Wyndham
and his division and the Gwalior mutineers,
in which, the Britith troops retreated milli the
total lime of the tenth of the 64th, 82d, and
88th ieginients, three hundred in nuMbei,
which were burnt 'by the enemy. The Goth
regiment is reported as:nearly out up. •

A messagereceived by the.Governor Gene-
ral from Sir Colen Campbell, of the 7th'of
December, contains an account 'of an action

_fought_by_hini_witk__th Gvralior c
near Cowl:pore, in which.the latter. were.to-
tnlly With the less of sixteen gene,
86 carriages of - different Sorts, .an immense
quantity of ammunition, stores, grain, bul-
locks: and the whole of.the, baggage of the
force. The British lose was inidgnificaUt. One
officer only. killed—Lieutenant Salmon.
'All the women and children, sick„Ac„ from

Lucknow, have arrived aafely.aCAllahabad.
-The Calcutta '.:iniette Elertiordinary, con.:

tains an interesting detailed account of the
defence of Encknow,' being: the official report
of
by

The privations endured
by ike her* grtrrison, and particularly the
ladies, ware fearful.--

The following regiments have arrived nt
Cilloutbi: 'The Bth Rogiment„the 87ili, and
79th,Highlanders,lhe 7th.Hussarn.the 2d Dm-
goon Guards, the 3d battalion Rifle Brigade,
end a detachment of Artillery. ' :".

Verylittle news from China. •
The Adelaide,Adelaide, with the last detachment of.

500 marines on board, passed on from Signs,.
,pare• en thy 2d of Qiioe attßok_soil
Canton.was eipected to take place' •on their.-

.

Thepapera have extended obituary notices of
Generals IlavolOcli,ltadetzky,Reschide.Pachs,
and Madan- ea Rachel. The latter died at -her
estate of Canine, aged Thirty-eight. Shortly
before her decease she divided her fortune
equally between her-children arid'her parents.
Her. funeral took place at Paris.- • •

Field Marsh4l Ra4etzky, the Wellirigtou of
AUstria, died at_Milan_dn_the_flfth,„_of.., para..
'yids. of the lunge,' aged, ninety. Reechid
Pasha, tirand Yieior of Turkey, died of. Apo-
plexy on thit sixth. . The Times Faye Abet in
his death Turkey lost en able administrator
one which waS cepablo ofretrieving her Mum-.
nes, extsitaing her commerce. and sego-171ra
position made it ertiy for the 'Mibinet to. deal

[From t]niNaticeillTntelllgoncar.] '
Tplegritphio Correspondence,_,_

Qfficia_ll?..eport freim Kansas._

''Sr. Lours, JAN. 21.-Official returns of the
Kanins election, certified by the. Speakers of
the House and Senate,who were present at

II the counting of the votes, elect the whole Vree-
-State-ticketior Stato_officers_and-nlarge-roa-
'jority of "both branches of "the Legislature.
The Constitution is rejected by a majority of
ten thousand votes;

ANOTHER DESPATCH
Sr. LOMB, JAN. 21 —The St. Louis Demo-.

crat contains the cifiSial return?of both elee-
tione in Kansas,. overthe eignature of Gov.
DENVER. .

The result of the vote on the 21st of Decem-
ber Is ris follows : , ,

For the Constitution with slavary,
For the Constitution withoutslavery,

6,148
560.

• The mnjority ngainst the Constitution on
the' th of January was 10.220 votes.

At tho election. on the 4th of 'January nil
the Free-State officers were elected' by aver-

mnjorities of 415. 'ln the Senate the Free
State party has thirteen members and the®,
Demecrnts six. In the House the Free-State
nien'ihave twenty-nine members and the Dem-
ocrats fifteen. . •

There are frauds, allegeitin the returns of
Oxford, Shawnee, and Kiokapoo counties.

DYSPEPSIA CURED'
Boston. December 6

B GRELN —Dear Sir, In reply to
yoUr question in regard to the action of the
Oxygenated Bitter,. I feel much pleasure in
stating that from its prompt and decisive effeot
in alleviating and overcoming a severe and,
chronic case of Indigestion and Dyspepsia in
my own family, and from a knowledge of its
wonderful results in curing several attacks
quite as severe in other families of my acquain-
tance. I consider it a sovereign and infallible
remedy in that distreariug - coriipinint, and
would cordially and earneitly 'recommend It
to all who may be thus afflicted.

Respectfully yours,
ISAAC DANFORTH, 17 South Market St
The above Certificate is from a well known

and_ highly tespestablelitferch an t of Boston,
and is entittled to the fullest confidence.

SETH W. FowLE 'EL co., 138 Washington
Street, Miaow, Proprietors. Sold by their
agent° every where. I
•

A LIVER REMEDY.—WO wish to say
toevery person whorends this that there is an article
known as Da. SANFaRD'S iaymonATon. or Liver Remedy,
which can be relied on as certain to cure liver com-
plaint Inany of its forms, such as .I.lundire, Dyspepsia
and numeniusolher complaints described in another,
column, besides which it is one of the greatest props.
rations or cures for consumption, akeu litearly stages,
that is now known.

We take itfor granted, an experiment has proven,
that diseases of the lungs aro not generally the drat
reuse of consumption, buta debilitated sYstrm, caused
by the improperaction of the fleet., which reduce. the
powerof the hinge to resist or throw off diseases causedby cold and Irritation, leaving the lungsat the mercy
of this disease, because the liver has incapacitated these
from performing their proper action of throwing off die
eared matter caused by cold.

Thus to prevent consumption, curs the liver and
keep the system strong enough to throw off slight dis•
eases of the lunge..

There le not in the world a better liver remedy ora
are for debilitated eyetem than Dr. §aufbrd's Invigo-
rator, fur it has been fully tried on n large and extend.
,ed practice Its results are fully known, and -now It
Dtotiered as a tried remedy, and one that au be relied
on.—Lettearren-Wma.

Wood,s4 Hair Restorsitive..—We have
never known any other. medicine win as large a share
of public confidence Inso shorta time as thig,bas done.
It haanot been more than a yearsince wefist heard of
1tand itnow stands at the bead ofall remedies of thehtml. - We have never used any of it mambo's, having
had no occasion, as our "crown of glory" not only as
yet retains its original rotor, but gets more lo—but
some of,our friends have, and we have never known it
MI of restoring the hair to Its original color. We ad-
vise such as are becoming prematurely gray, togive the
" Restorative" a trit.l,-Chester, (Illinois) Herald.

On Wednesdaj the 20th inst., at Chatham Seminary,
Va.. by the Rev. J.L. Fisher, D. C. RAGSDALE, Asq,
of Va., to Miss MOLLIE A. CARMONY, formerly of
Carlisle,- - . .

On the 11th'inst, by Rev . J. Hyena, Mr. JOHN A
HABILIS, to Mai NLISABSTII ADALINN KING; both
of Springfield, Cumberland county. ' „

Tn this place, on the 14thhot, The.MAIIY M. BA• .
_HEILR7dow_OTAOIntI•FI44I4. Bake..cdecd.,_aged
about 70 yowl,. • - • •

-

On the Bth hod., In Little York, Ohio' ?dm' MARCIA
.RKTTPUMOULI.. wire of Charier" V. Trumbull, U. F.
Army, and daughter of the late ceorgoi Cartof this
placer t‘OnTueaday the,191 h hut Mrs.ILICZOIIIPI9BSPAFIT
of thinborough, .Red 79 yeah. ``

Ou.Tburplay the 214 beet, 310,
LEY; of this borough, Nod 7.0 years.

gown alth 'Ewalt) Natters.
.

Blotter°logieel Register for the Week
Ending..Jainuary gsth, 4858. ' ••

1858. I 'l"ll;:triii'o- Iltain.,l •
meter.* ' •=I

Tuesday

Wodneedciy
-Thursday,-

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

eekly 03 00
Mean. I •

31 00

32 go
26 00

32 00

29 00

38 00

44 00

Light Snow

.65


